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The Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs takes this opportunity to 
transmit its report entitled, 'The ImpactofCtime'andthe Criminal Justice System 
o~ Florida's Hispanics. The information presented in this study should facilitate 
movement toward effective integration of the Hispanic population into the main
stream of the State of Florida. It is intended that the public at large benefit 
from Executive and Legislative actions responsive to the problems and needs of 
Florida's Hispanic population. Developing more effective crime control measures 
and increasing the public awareness and involvement in criminal justice system 
improvement efforts should produce a safer and more secure Florida ~or all of its 
citizens. 

Contrary to other studies and the popular media and emotional public'opinions 
that persist about crimes against and/or involving Hispanic persons in this 
country, the Hispanic population in Florida is not the most criminally victimized 
nor the most offensive segment of our population; however, initial assessments do 
reveal that Florida's Hispanics appear to be the least well represented and/or 
involved in criminal justice system policy-making and practice. In addition, it 
is apparent that fear and the perceptions of crime and/or being victimized leads 
many Floridians to erroneously blame Hispanics for the significant increase in 
serious crime and the decreasing responsiveness of criminal justice service delivery 
agencies in Florida's heavily populated urban areas. 

The Commission intends for this study to begin to dispel the myths about cl"imes 
involving Hispanics and to initially examine in a rational way the information 
needed to continue developing our State's capabilities to insure more effective in
volvement of Florida1s Hispanics in reducing the serious crime problem and in 
improving criminal justice system responsiveness to the prob'lems and needs of all 
Floridians. . 

Florida, as one of the most rapidly growing states in the nation with a 
proportionately increasing Hispanic population, can expect the problems relating to 

- crime and Hispanicsjas an issue1to be dealt with for some time to come. The 
Commission feels certain that Executive and Legislative actions in 1982 will be 
responsive to the continued security and safety needs of Hispanic Floridians. The 
problems addressed and the recommendations contained in this report should be 
considered in developing long range strategy toward improving Florida's crime 
control efforts and insuring increased Hispanic participation in criminal justice 
practices throughout our state. 
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Considering the importance of continuing to work together for an improved 1 
quality of life due our citizenry, the Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs I[ 
respectfully presents for your consideration and action~ The Impact of Crime and ]; , 
the Criminal 'Justice 'System on Florida's Hispanics. If carefully considered and ' 
appropriately implemented the recommendations made in this ort, could significantlJr ] 
benefit Hispanics, and the general population, Of.~ St e 0 Florida. .~! 1. 
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s u M M A R Y R E p o R T 

CONTENTS 

This Summary Report of the 1981 study entitled"The Impact of 
Crime and the Criminal Justice System on Florida's Hispanics 
presents the reader with Chapter One: Introduction and C~apte~ 

Four: Recommendations and Gudielines in their entirety. While 
Chapter Two: The Critical Issues, Chapter Three: Findings and ' 
The Appendices: Supportive Documentation have not been included 
in this abbreviated pr'inting of the original report. 

, , 

Essential information regarding the purpose for the Study, the 
stuQY. methods employed and the significance of the ~tudyare 
provided in Chapter One, while the results. produced by the 
study activities appear as Recommendations and Guidelines in 

Chapter Four. 
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A C K NOW LED GEM E N T 

This study was conceived as an effort to stimulate policy-related 

research and responsive Executive and Legislative actions in the 

largely neglected area of Hispanic involvement in Florida's cri

minal justice practices. Discussions regarding a study of the 

impact of crime on Florida's Hispanics were initiated in early 

1981 at the prompting of Commissioners Fernando Puig and Raul 

Martinez. The members of the Florida State Commission on 

~ispanic Affairs expressed a need to know more about the impact 

of crime and the administration of justicp. on Florida's Hispanics. 

Commission Chairperson Leslie Pantin, Sr. and Commissioner Puig 

guided the development of this study. 

Throughout the process of collecting data, conducting inquiries, 

and the preparation of this study, the Commission and its staff 

have provided much needed support. They have helped in identifying 

. critical issues, processing of data, and publication. Dr. Jose 

Aybar's enthusiasm and timely advice contributed substantially to 

the study in all its stages. Ms. Teresa Gavalda, Administrative 

Assistant in the Commissicn's South Florida Office also has 

provided substantial support in the presentation of this study. 

The generally e1usive quality of t~e information relating to 

Hispanics in the several components of the criminal justice 

system necessitated the adaptation and recalculation of official

ly published data in order to focus upon Florida's Hispanic 

populations. These data revealed so many provocative gaps and 
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raised so many important and intriguing questions that the in

vestigation was extended to a first-hand examination of crime 

reporting documents, economic and community development reports, 

reports on justice system improvement ~fforts, crime control 

program reports, police departmental studies, grand jury reports, 

Department of Corrections annual reports/studies, the workings 

of the Florida Governor's Task Force on criminal justice system 

reform, and many other records of criminal justice planning, 

program management, and evaluation efforts. 

An important part of the work was undertaken by Ms. Maria Pedrajo, 

who as a research associate made a valuable contribution to this 

study. She also reviewed early study designs and/or drafts and 

pro v ide d many con s t r u c t i ve s u g g est ion s w h i c h s e r v edt 0 s t r e n.g h ten 

the final document. 

Access to data and unpublished research reports was provided 

through many personal contacts within the criminal justice systems 

in Florida and through the cooperation of present and former 

professional associates. Dr. William Wilbanks contributed new 

information resulting from his current research efforts on the 

impact of homicide on Florida's Hispanic populations during 1980 

and 1981. 
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THE IMPACT OF CRIME AND THE 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM ON FLORIDA'S HISPANICS 

SUM r.1 A R Y 

The crime problem in Florida has achieved crisis proportions. In the 

State of Florida, serious crimes have increased fifty per cent (50%), in 1980 over 

1979. For examp1e~ in 1979, Dade County report 320 incidents of homicide, while 

that crime increased to 587 reported cases in 1980. This represents over an e'jghty-

three percent (83%) increase in homicide in Dade County, Florida in one year. 

The impact of this problem will continue to be felt by all of Florida's peoples. 

Taxes will be increased, more police officers employed, prosecutorial and judicial 

practices will be altered to respond to this crisis-oriented Florida crime problem. 

The Hispanic population of this state must determine the impact of Florida's 

number one problem on them. New information and techniques must be developed 

through the study of the crime problem and its impl:tct on Florida's Hispanics so 

that history does not repeat itself. 

The Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs requested that a study of 

this nature be conducted so that the proper measures can be taken to pl~event 

further negative consequences from this problem. This will enable the Cummission 

to draw accurate concl us 'i ons and make producti ve reCl)lrllnendati ons for 1l100~e 

effectively dealing with crime in the State of Florida. 

Some of the many areas which a study of this type investigates are: 

1. Is it possible to describe the "crime problem" and its general impa('~. 
on Hispanic peoples throughout the State of Flor1da. 

2. How are the crime trends impacting on Hispailics in Florida 1975-1980? 
1980 ... 19851 

3. How should the Criminal Justice System in Florida respond to the 
needs and problems of Hispanic peoples in Florida? 

4. Whaat percentage ·of criminal justice system pet'sonnel are bilingual 
an Vor Hispam c? 

vii 
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This study should produce many action-oriented recommendations around which the 

Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs can develop programmatic efforts 

designed to reduce the negative consequences of crime on Hispanic peoples in 

Florida thus leading toward an improved quality of life for all Floridians. 

Hispanics represent a significant portion of the population of the State of 

Florida. At present there are over 900,000 Hispanics residing within the State 

of Florida which represents ten percent (10%) of the total population of this 

State. In addition, the Hispanics in Florida appear to be concentrated in four 

heabily populated urban counties. These are Dade, Bro\lJard, Hillsborough and 

Orange Counties. Even more significant is the fact that approximately 700,000 or 

seventy-eight percent (78%) of the Hispanics within this State live in Dade County. 

This descriptive report will present a general overview on the 

characteristics of the Hispanic population and their impact upon crime and the 

criminal justice system, as well as their needs and recommendations for Criminal 

Justice System improvement. Because of the limited amount of resources available 

to conduct this study and to produce this report and the heavy concentration of 

Hispanics in Dade County, this county will be used as the model for indepth 

analysis and data collection. Hispanics represents forty percent (40%) of Dade 

County's total population of 1,725,000 residents. Dade County's population 

accounts for 17.5% of the State's total population. Howevet', basic information on 

all areas addressed by this study will be included for Broward, Hillsborough and 

Orange Counties. Due to the particular nature and classification of Hispanic 

migrant workers, they will not be addressed in this report. 

The first area to be included within this study encompasses a description of 

the population characteristics for the four (4) Hispanic population centers within 

the State of Florida. Said description provides general demographic and crime 
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related information. This section will also describe the overall impact of 

immigration andlor migration of Hispanics into tti~ State of Florida and the 

problems encountered. 

The above section is followed by an assessment of the critical issues 

impacting specifically upon the Hispanic population as well as the entire popu-

lation of this State. Areas developed under this section include the changing social, 

economic and political environments; the increase in crime incidents/frequency; 

and the impact Qf crime and migration of Hispanics into Florida. Specific crime 

issues included are violent crime, property crime, commercial crime, juvenile 

delinquency, use of vJeapons in criminal act"ivities, illegal narcotic transportation 

and distribution, crime reporting to police and perceptions of Hispanics involve

ment in criminal activities. 

The third section of this report evaluates the effectiveness of the criminal 

justice system in responding to the needs of Hispanic Floridians. This section 

addresses the performance of law enforcement agencies, the Public Defender, the 

State Attorney, the Judiciary, the corrections system, and private security in 

meeting the special needs of Hispanics and responding to these problems and needs 

more effectively. 

The final area included within this report provides. conclusions and recommen

dations which require further Executive and Legislative action in order to improve 

the effectiveness of the criminal justice system as 'it relates to the specialized 

needs/problems oi~ the Hispanic population of Florida. Hopefully, the recommendations 

made will provide the framework for developing a mOl'e responsive and productive 

crime control system for Hispanics, as well as al', Floridians. 
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The major and most significant task undertaken in the course of this study 

was the formulation of the recommendations based on the analysis of the problems 

identified and the conclusions reached. The recommendations offered were developed 

with the input of various knowledgeable and concerned persons and address both 

those areas which will require additional funding/resources and/or a reallocation 

of existing resources and priorities. 

The recommendations enumerated in no way represent the solution to the needs/ 

problems being encountered by Hispanics in Florida nor are they meant to be totally 

comprehensive. The basic purpose of these recommendations is to provide a means 

by which the population under study c&n most effectively and efficiently be 

addressed by the criminal justice system. 

In addition, the reader is cautioned not to attempt to strictly adhere to these 

recommendations since various external and/or internal factors may affect the 

implementation of the suggested recommendations over time. The avenue for change 

must encompass a fluid and flexible process and therefore, the proposed recommen

dations cannot remain static within the changing environment. 

No study undertaken, alone, wil'l have a significant impact upon the needs be'jng 

experienced by the Hispanic population unless the State of Florida and its 

residents acknowledge the special needs of this population and makes the con~it

ments required for change. The documentation of existing problems and the 

presentation of study conc1usions and recommendations will be of little vil'lue if 

sufficient resources are not made available. 

, Ii,~' ~d;t: 
J s~ M. Aybar de Soi.;o~ Ph.D. 

Executive Director 
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1. CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

A. Purpose of the Studl 

The crime pr2blem in Florida has achieved crisis proportions. 

Serious crimes in some sections of the state have increased 

fifty per cen~ (50%), in 1980 over 1979 and at least an ad

ditional twenty per cent (20%») in 1981 over 1980. For example; 

in 1979 Dade County reported 320 incidents of homicide, while 

that crime increased to 587 reported cases in 1980 and 622 

reported incidents in 1981. 

The impact of this problem will be significant on all of Florida's 

populace. Taxes will be increased, more police officers employed, 

prosecutorlal and judicial practices will be altered to respond 

to this crisis-oriented nature of the Florida crime problem. 

f 

The Hispanic populace of the state and more specifically of Dade, 

Broward, Hillsborough and Orange Counties must determine the pos

sible impact of Florida's number one problem on them. New insights 

and knowledge must be developed through studies of the impact of 

crime on Florida's Hispanic residents and business people. 

The Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs expects this 

study to lead to the development of measures which can be taken 

----.----,><~ --"' .. ~ 

by Florida's Hispanic populace to prevent the crime and criminal 

justice system problems from continuing to impact negatively on 

them. This should enable the Commission to draw accurate con

clusions and make productive recommendations calling for appropriate 

legislative and execut~~e response at local, state, and federal 
\'" 
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levels. 

S 0 me 0 f the man y que s t. ion ~ w hie h t his stu d vex p 1 0 r.~ s are: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Can we describe the "crime problem lt and its genel"al impact 
on Hispanic peoples throughout the State of Florida? 

What are the crime trends impacting on Hispanics in 
florida 1975-19811 

What are the Criminal Justice Systems needs and/or interests 
of Hispanic peoples in Florida? 

What percentage of criminal justice system personnel are 
bilingual? Hispanic? 

This study should produce many action-oriented goals around which 

the Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs can develop 

programmatic efforts. The ensuing efforts should reduce the 

negative consequences of crime on Hispanic peoples in Florida 

leading to an improved quality of life for all Floridians. 

1. 

II. 

I 11. 

B. Scope of the Study: INFORMATIONAL INDEX 

SYSTEM-WIDE PROBLEMS 

Tmpact of Immigration and/or Migration of Hispanics 
into Florida 

Unique Interests and Concerns of Hispanics in: 

Miami 
Ft. Lauderdale 
Orl ando 
Tampa 

SPECIFIC PROBLEMS 

Personal crimes of violence 

• Personal crimes of theft 

Personal crimes involving some form of social disorder 

a) Juvenile Delinquency 
b) Domestic and/or Family Conflicts 

Household crimes 

Commercial crimes 

Weapons used in criminal activities 

Illegal narcotics transportation and distribution 

Reporting crimes to police 

ASSESSMENT OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM PERFORMANCE 

Performance of the police 

Performance of the Public Defender 

Performance of the State's Attorney 

Performance of the Judiciary 

Performance of the Correctional System 

Performance of the Juvenile Justice Agencies 

Performance of Private Security in response to Hispanic 
Floridians' Needs 

3 Ii 
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Perception of Economic/Political Terroristic Acts 
in Florida 

Performance of Ancilliary and Support O~gani~ations 
including those which are Community Based. 

, f' 

;FLORIOA POPULATION DATA 

i980 
Census Totals 

Florida's Total Population •••••.•• 9,739,992 
Florida's Total Hispanic Population 857,900 

Miami/Dade County Total Population 1,625,979 
Miami/Dade Hispanic Population 581,030 

Tampa/Hillsborough Total Popu1ation 646,960 
Tampa/Hillsborough Hispanic Population 64,199 

Fort Lauderdale/Broward County 
Total Population ••••.•.••••• 1,014,043 

Fort Lauderdale/Broward County 
Total Hispanic Population •• 40,252 

Orlando/Orange County Total 
Population •.••.••••••••••••• 471,660 

Orlando/Orange County Total 
Hispanic Population •••••••• 19,728 

* August, 1981 Census figures 

1981* 
Adjusted Totals 

I 

9,880,000 
977,900 

1,745,900 
681,000 

652,000 
67,200 

1,020,000 

44,200 

474,600 

20,800 

Source: United States Department of Commerce 
Census Bureau, Washington, D.C. 
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In 1970 the U.S. Census Bureau n'pol~ted that sli~htly more than 9 million 

persons, or 4.5 per'cent of the nation's populatiun:. identified themselves 

as being of Spanish origin. Of Florida's population at that time, 6.7 

percent, about 450~000 persons so identified themselves. Florida followed 

well behind states such as New York, California, and Texas. 

Florida nevertheless received a great deal of national attention as the 

entry point and initial residence of thE~ large numbers of Cuban refugees. 

Cuban-Americans represented only 6 percent of th£ population of Spanish 

origin in the United States in 1970, but nearly ho1f of them lived in .. , 
Florida and accounted for 62 percent of the population of Spanish origin 

in the state. Of the remainder, 26 pC'rcent \Olel'::' of Central American, 

South American, European, or other Spanish origiq, 7 parcent of Puerto 

Rican, and 5 percent of Nexican backgr(llmd. 

In 1970 there were sizable groups of Mexicans in Hest Palm Beach and 

Orlando and significant numbers of Puerto Ricans in West Palm Beach and 

Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood. The majority of the Hispanics in Jacksonvll1e 

and Tampa-St. Petersburg were of South American, Central American~ Euro

pean, or other Spanish origin. 

Although the groups of Spanish origin were \'/ell dispersed within the state, 

bJO areas accounted for most of the population. Seventy percent of the 

Hispanic population in the state li\ed in Dade County and 11 percent in 

Tampa-Hillsborough County area. Hispanics constituted 22 percent of 

Dade County's total population~ 4 percent of Tanlpa-St. Petersburg·s. 

The Hispanic g~oups in Dade County ha~ had, as a r~~t, a great impact 

on the local polit"ical process and, \'lith 13 per:cent of the current,popu",: 

lation estimated to pe Hispanic in what is also_~he sLatets largest urban 

area, a greater potential for influence in state politics._ The great influx 
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of migrant5 from Cuba in 1980 intensified the impact of Hispanics in the state, 

even though the fedaral government dispersed many of the incoming Cubans to 

other parts of the country. 

studies of the impuct of the ~Iispanic population have focused almost entirely 

on Cuban-Americans, presently estimated at about 450,000 persons, or about 

82 percent, of the population of Spanish origin in Miami. Estimates place 

the number of immigrants to the United States beb/een 1959 and 1974 as high 

as 640,,000. Not only were these immigrants political refugees from a Com-

munist country, but they appeared to be overwhelmingly middle-cla~s and 

upper-class. This ne\11 group of immigrants seemf!d to have an ipeologica1 

and social character very different from other Hispanics migrating to the 

United States. 

There are a number of reasons v/hy the jJY'esent reality diffets from eflrlier 

expectations. SOlTle reasons a)~e tied to the features of the Cuban popula-

tion itself. Others stem from the nature of the political process with 

which the Cubans have had to deal. 

The socioeconomic differences among the Cuban immigrants have been reflected 

in residential patterns in Miami. The initial groups tended -to sett1e in 

the area west of downtown Miami between Flagler and Southwest 8th Street. 

"Little Havana, II then as now, is overwhelmingly \"lhite-collar and residential 

in cnaracter. The new groups, weighted more heavily with working-class 

persons, gravitated toward blue-collar Hialeah, northwest of little Havana~ 

an important warehousing and light-manufacturing area. 

The preexisting differences among the Cubans have been supplemented through 

their American experience. Hany Cubans have distinguished themselves in 

government~ business, and professiondl fields in the United States. 
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Continuing socioeconomic hetero~eneity in the Cupan community is compli-

cated by still another factor. The Cuban refugee program resettl ad 65 

percent of the incoming refugees in oUter part.<~ of the lInited States, 

primarily in the Nortneust!) the upper r·1id\lJesi:, dn~ CalifOl"nia from 1955 

thrQugh 1974. Despite t~e strong trend toward ev~ntual resid~nce in 

Miami (about 40 percent of the current Cuban pop~lation 1 ived in another 

state before coming to pade county), the resett led refugees v/ere exposed 

to differing social and political enllironments ;n Americap These' exper

ience~ influenced attitudes and op'jnions dPe! lvi:roduced clnother element 

of heterogenei tyi nto the Cuban comlllwrt ty .. 
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D. f1 e th? f10 logy· Desc r; p t iva - De ve 1 opmen ta 1 Soc; a TRe's'~ arch Effort 

The Florida State Commission on Hfspanic Affairs conducted a 

study during 1981 entitled, The Impact of Crime and the Cfiminal 

Justice System on Florida's Hispanics. The information presented 

in this study should facilitate movement toward effective integration 

of the Hispanic population into the mainstream of the State of 

Florida. It is intended that the public at large benefit from 

Executive and Legislative actions responsive to the problems 

and needs of Florida!s Hispanic population. Developing more 

effective crime control measures and increasing the public 

awareness and involvement in criminal justice system improvement 

efforts should produce a safer and more secure Florida for all 

of its citizens. 

Contrary to other studies and the popular media and emotional 

public opinion that persist about crimes against and/or involving 

Hispanic persons in tnis country, the Hispanic population in 

Florida is not the most criminally victimized nor the most 

offensive segment of our population; how2ver, in1titl assessments 

do reveal that Florida's Hispanics appear to be the least well 

repre~ented and/or involved in criminal justice system policy-

making and practice. In addition, it is apparent that fear and 

the perceptions of crime and/or being victio,lzed leads many 

Floridians to erroneously blame Hispanics for the Significant 

increase in serious crime and the decreasing responsiveness of 

criminal justice service delivery agencies in Florida's heavily 

populated urban areas. 
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The Commission intends for this study to begin to dispel the 

myths about crimes involving Hispanics and to initially examine 

in a rational way the information needed to continue developing 

our Sta~eSs capabilities to insure more effective involvew~nt 

of Florida's Hispan1cs in reducing the serioui crime problem 

and in improving cr~minal justice system responsiveness to the 

problems and ~eeds of all Floridians. 

Florida, as ~ne of themost rapidly growing ~tates in the nation 

with a proportionn·i;eh·' in(;t"'easing H'ispanic popi!lo.tiorl:; can expect 

the /l"oblems !f'Edatii1g to cl"ime and Nispanil:s s as an iSStH:!~ to 

be dealt with for some ti~e to come. The Commission f8el~ certain 

that Executive and Legis1at1ve actions in 1982 will be respons~~e 

to the cont1~ued security and saf~tv needs of Hispanic flor1dians. 

The problems addr8ssed and the recomm2ndatiDn~ cont~ined in this 

report should be considered in developing long range st~~tegy 

toward improvi~g Floridal~ cri~e control efforts and in3urino 

increased Hispanic partici ~ion in c~iminal just~~e practic8~ 

throughout our state. . 

Consider'ing the importance of C(Hit'jnu'ing to WOt'i, togst;lf;n~ flih' 

an improved qm(lity of l'~fe <:i~w t!l..n~ cit·i2eiit~y~ the F'~(H'i<1a State 

Commission on Ilispardc A?fairs stud'ied The. ImpziGt O'~ Crime MIQ _ "~"" __ ""' •• r. .. ,,__ ¥,_ 

.The Cri mil1Cl 1 ~ Justi~!~_.j-,~?":~~!L..QlLfl..£!:i di!~Uli 5J~a nJ.£.~. r f ca refu 11 y 
cons i dered an ri apfH'opr'j.u te ly i iiljJ 'I emen ted, the r(;;COlOmf.H'H~ti ','j :':;!1S 

made in this report, touid significantly benGfit Hi~panicsD and 

the general popul~ti0n of the State of Florida. 

" ~. 

i" 

The crime problem in Florida has achieved crisis proportions. 

In the Stata of Florida, serious crimes have increased fifty 

pe~ cent (50%)~ in 1980 over 1979. For example, in 1979, 

Dade County reported 320 incidents of homicide, while that 

crime ihcreased to 587 reported cases in 1980. This represents 

over an eighty-three per cent (83%) increase in homicide in 

Dade County, Florida in one year. The impact of this problem 

will continue to be felt by all of Floridals peoples. Taxes 

will be increased, more police officers employed, pre&ecutorial 

and judicial pra6tices will be altered to respond to this crisis

oriented Florida crime problem. 

The Hispanic papulation of this state ~ust determine the impact 

of Florida's number one problem on them. New information and 

techniques must be dev~loped through the study of the crime· 

problem and its impact on Florida's His~anics so that we can 

work toward creating more effective crime control measures. 

The Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs requested t~at 

a study of this natur~ be conducted so that the proper measures 

can be developed to prevent this problem from continuing to 

impact on Hispanic Floridians in negative ways. This study 

will enable the Commission to draw accurate conclusions and make 

productive recommendations for more effectively deal;~g with 

crime in the State of Florida. 

-

Some of the many areas which a study of this type investigates are: 

1. Developing a description of the "crime problem" and its general 
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impact on Hispanic peo~les throughout the State of Florida. 

2. I dent i fy i ng and desert bl ng the cri me "trends impacting on 

Hispanics in Florida 1972-1980, and developing forecasting 

techniq~es to determine crim~ levels and impact for 1980-1985. 

3. Establishing a description of how the Criminal Justice System 

should respond to the needs and problems of Hispanic pe6ples 

in Florida. 

4. Determining Wh~t percentage of criminal ~ustice system personnel 

are bilingual and/or Hispanlc. 

This study is designed to produce many action-oriented recommendations 

around which the Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs 

can develop programmatic efforts designed to reduce the negative 

consequences of crime on Hispanic peoples in Florida leading 

toward an improved quality of life for all Floridians. 

H'ispanics 'represent a significant pltDtion of the population of 

the State of Florida. At present there are over 900,000 Hispanics 

residing within the State of Florida. Hispanics represent ten 

per cent (10%) of the total population of this State. In addition, 

the Hispanics in Florida appear to be concentrated in four heavily 

populated counties. These are Pade, Broward, Hillsborough and 

Orange Counties. Even more significant i~ the fact that approxi

mately.700~OOO or seventy-eight per cent (78%) of the Hispanics 

within this State live in Dade County. 
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This descriptive report presents a general overview on the 

c h a r act e ri s tics of the His pan i cpo p u 1 q t ion and the i rim pac t u p 0 n 

crime and the criminal justice system, as well as their needs 

and recommendations for Criminal Justice System improvement. 

Because of the limited amount of resources ~vailable to conduct 

this study and to produce this report ~nd the heavy concentration 

of Hispanics in Oade County, this county will be used as the 

model for indepth analysis and date collection. Hispanics 

represent forty per cent (40%) of Dade County's total population 

of 1,725,000 residents. Dade County's population accounts for 

17.5% of the State's total population. However~ basic information 

on all areas addressed by this study will be includ~d for Broward, 

Hillsborough and Orange Counties. 

The absence of adequate information about the influence of crime' 

and its impact on Florida's Hispanics, injustices perpetrated 

on Hispanics by the criminal jus~ice system, inequities in 

criminal justice system employment practices, recently arrived 

Cuban entrants' impact Qn crime and the administration of justice, 

and many other equally important issues prompted the decision 

by the Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs to sponsor 

this study. 

For over a decade, Florida Hispanics have struggled to influence 

policy making in this state's administration Of justice. Hispanics 

are disproportionately represented in numbers of arrested, frequency 

of felony/misdemeanor convictions, incidents of reported h6micides, 

and in the amount and type of , assistance they receive with wbi~h 
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to develop solutions for these and many other related criminal 

justice problems. 

Few of Florida's Hispanics are in significapt positions of power 

where they could be a potent force in developing the strategies 

for resolving these inequities. The problems identified by this 

study must be addressed and responded to through positive 

Executive and Legislative actions that will insure both upward 

mobility and better access to the decision-m,king process in 

Florida's administration of justice. The primary purpose of the 

Commission's study of the Lmpact of Crime and the Criminal 

Justice System on,Flori~a's Hispanics is to urge the development 

of a comprehensive strategy that would assist Hispanics in re~olving 

the unique crime and criminal justice system problems which 

confront them at the local and state levels. The "impact study" 

serves only to establish the importance of this issue and the 

need for intensive and continuous research and response. 

In this study of crime and the administration of justice in 

Florida, there are many fundamental conceptual issues presented. 

The differentiation between black, white i and Hispanics which 

appears to occur in the criminal justice system raises a number 

of questions. Even more significant is the absence of demographic 

data reflecting ethnicity and/or Hispanic· national origin. 

Until last year, most criminal justice agencies neglected to 

report the impact pf crime on Hispanics specifically. The 

Florida Crime Report for 1980 and the Governor's Task Force on 
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Criminal Justice System Reform: 1980 Statistical Overview 

presented criminal justice data which places Florfda's 

Hispanics in the "other" category. The Florida Department 

of Correction's, Bureau of Planning Research and Statistics 

in its publication of current data on the system's inmate 

population indicates the percentage of those incarcerated 

in all .major Florida correctional institutions "claiming 

--'"'. "' -~. /"". -, "--
• .If _ ..• ___ • __ • ___ ···t· OF ,'''''''" ~'v'_""~;.<,._ .... ,. p~'-' 

to be Hispanic as an ethnic affiliation." This study should 

clearly demonstrate the need fur more effective data gatherir.g 

and analysis efforts which would serve the interests of 

Florida's Hispanics while helping to improve our state's 

system for administration of justice. It is quite appropriate 

to recommend that a Florida Hispanic Research Center be 

establ1shed to assist in responding to this need. 

This study includes a description of the population character

istics for the four (4) Hispanic population centers within 

the State of Florida f Said description provides general 

demographic and crime related information. A description of 

the overall impact of immigration and/or migration of Hispanics 

into the State of Florida and the problems encountered may 

assist the reader in developing an understanding of these 

related issues. In 1970, the u.S. Census Bureau reported 

that more than 9 million persons, or 4:7 per cent of the 

nation's population, identified themselves as being of 

Spanish origin. Of Florida's population at that time, ap

prox i ma te ly 4~ 7 per cent, a bout 450,000 persons so i denti fi ed 

themselves. Florida followed somewhat bghind States such as 
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New York, California, and Texas. 

Florida nevertheless received a great deal of national attention 

as the entry point and initial residence of the large numbers 

, of Cuban refugees. Cuban-Americans represented only 6 per cent 

of the population of Spanish origin in the United States in 1970, 

but rnearly half of them lived in Florida and accounted for 62 

per cent of the population of Spanish origin in the state. Of 

the remainder, 26 per cent were of Central American, South 

American, European, or other Spanish origin. 

Although the groups of Spanish origin were well dispersed within 

the state, two areas accounted for most of the population. Over 

seventy-five per cent (75%) of the Hispanic population in 

Florida live in Dade County and approximately lO per cent in 

Tampa-Hillsborough County area. Hispanics constitute over 40 

per cent of Dade County's total population and over13 per ~ent 

of Tampa-St. Petersburg's. The Hispanic groups in Dade County 

have a great impact on the local political process and, with 

17.5 par cent of Florida's current population estimated to 

be Hispanic there exists also a greater potential for influence 

in state politics. The gr~at influx of migrants from Nicaragua 

in 1979 and Cuba in 1980 intensified the impact of Hispanics 

in the state, even though the federal government dispersed many 

of the incoming Cubans to other parts of the country. 

Studies of the impact of the Hispanic population have focused. 

almost entirely on Cuban-Americans, presently estimated at 
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about 700,000 persons, or about 90 per cent of the population 

o f Spa n ish 0 rig i n i n 0 ad e Co u n ty {M i ami } • Est i mat e s p 1 ~ c e 

the number of immigrants to the United States between 1959 

and 1974 as high as 640,000. Not only were these immigrants 

political refugees from a Communist country, but they appeared 

to be overwhelmingly middle-class and upper class. This new 
group of entrants seemed to have an ideological and social 

character very different from other Hispanics migrating to 

the United States. 

There are a number of reasons why the present reality differs 

from earlier expectations. Some reasons are tied to the 

features of the Cuban population itself. Others stem from 

the nature of the political process with which Cubans have had 

to deal. All of these factors should be considered as the 

Hispanics in Florida begin to interact with and become involved 

in our State's administration of justice. 

The socia-economic differences among the Cuban entrants/ 

immigrants have been reflected in residential patterns in Dade 

Co un ty (M i ami ) • The i nit i a 1 g r Q up ten de d to set t 1 e i nth e 

area west of downtown Miami between Flagler and SouthWest 

8th Street. nLittle Havana" then as now, is overwhelmingly 

white-collar and residential in character. The new groups, 

weighed mere heavily with working class persons. gravitat~d 

toward blue-collar Hialeah, northwest of Little Havana, an 

important'~warehousing and light manuf~cturing area. Eme~ging 

patter~s of criminal acttvities appear in relationship to 
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the movement an d settl i ng cha racteri s ti.cs· of recent entran ts. 

Dade County experienced its most substantial annual increases 

in serious Class One criminal- offenses during 1980. The 

percentage of increase of 1980 over 1979 was 30.5 per cent. 

The pre-existing differences among the Cubans have been sup~ 

plemented through their American experience. Many Cubans have 

distinguished themselves in government, business, and profes

sional fi~lds in Florida and throughout the United States. 

Continuing socio-economic heterogeneity in the Cuban community 

is complicated by still another factor. The Cuban refugee 

program resettled 65 per cent of the incoming refugees in 

other parts of the United States, primarily in the Northeast; 

the upper Midwest, and California from 1955 through 1974. 

Despite the strong trend toward eventual residence in Miami 

(about 30 per cent of the current Cuban population lived 

in another state before coming to Dade County), the resettled 

refugees were exposed to differing social and political enVi~on

ments in America. These experiences influenced attitudes and 

opinions and introduced another element of heterogeneity 

into the Cuban community. Executive and Legislative decision

makers at the local, state and federal levels should consider 

the importance of these Hispanic population charateristics in 

developing major changes in and/or planning new programs for 

improvement of crime control efforts and criminal justice 

system responsiveness. 
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Eo Importance of the Study 

If the Hispanic experience of justice administration and crime 

control is to be ~nderstoods it must be from within a reliable 

and clearly articulated framework. Very few studies have 

been conducted, consequently, there is almost no published 

literature in the United States devoted exclusively to that 

experience. The literature that is available draws'heavily 

upon concepts inherited from earlier studies conducted by 

researchers interested in describing the immigration of Cubans 

to Florida during the 1960's. In this study the Commission 

emphasizes the relevance of these concepts in examining 

Hispanic involvement in the criminal justice systems of 

Florida and the United States. The emphases are not mutually 

exclusive or equally valid. In varying degrees, however, they 

reflect the views that (a) this unique Hispanic experience 

can be understood as a result of initial differences between 

Hispanic mainstream cultural assumptions, particularly regarding 

concepts of law, social control, and communication patterns, 

and/or as a result of breakdowns and transitional changes in 

Hispanic cultural values and su~ports, and (b) these' cultural 

differences ought to be taken into account in the operations of 

the various criminal justice systems in Florida and the United 

States. 

In an effort to build on this foundation of new understanding, 

an assessment of the critical issues impacting specifically 

upon the Hispanic population as well as the entire popu1ation 

of this State is included in this study. The primary areas of 

concern are the changing social. economic and political 
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e~virdnments; the increase in crime incidents/frequency; and 

the impact of crime and migration of Hispanics into Florida. 

Specific crime issues included are violent crime,~roperty 

crime, commercial crime, juvenile delinquency, usa of weapons 

in criminal activities, illegal narcotic transportation and 

distribution, crime reporting to police and perceptions of 

Hispanics' involvement in criminal activities. 

.. 

In this report, an attempt is made to evaluate the effectjveness 

of the criminal justice system in responding to the needs of 

Hispanic Floridians. This section addresses the performance 

of local and state law enforcement agencies, the Public Defender, 

the State Attorney, the Judiciary, the corrections system, and 

private security in meeting the special needs of Hispanics . 

and responding to these problems and needs more effectively. 

The most significant statements included in this report provide 

conclus~ons and recommendations which require further Executive 

and legislative action in order to impnove the effectiveness 

of the criminal justice system as it relates to the specialized 

needs/problems of the Hispanic population of Florida. Hopefully, 

the recommendations made will provide the framework for develop

ing more responsive and productive justice administration and 

crime control systems for Hispanics, as well as all Floridian~. 

The major and most significant rask unde~taken in the course 

of this study was the formulation of the recommendations based 

on the analysis of problems identified and conclusions reached. 
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The recommendations offered were developed with the input 

of various knowledgeable and concerned persons and addressed 

those areas which will require additiunal funding/resources . 
and/or reallocation of existing resources and establishment 

of new priorities. 

The recommendations enumerated in no way represent the solution 

to the needs/problems being encountered by Hispanics in Florida 

nor are they meant to be totally comprehensive. The basic 

purpose of these recommendations is to provide a means by which 

the population under study can most effectively and efficiently 

be addressed by Florida1s criminal justice systems. 

In addition, the read~r is cautioned not to attempt to strictly 

adhere to these j"'ecommendations since 'various external and/or 

internal factors may affect the implementation of the suggested 

recommendations over time. The avenues for change must encompass 

a fluid and flexible process and therefore, the proposed 

recommendations cannot remain static within the constantly 

changing environment. 

No study undertaken, alon~, will have a significant impact upon 

the needs being experienced by the Hispanic population unless 

the State of florida and its residents acknowledge the special 

needs of this population and make the commitments requir.ed 

for change. The documentation of existing problems and the 

t " of study conclusions and recommendations will be presenta 10n 

1 if substantial Legislative and Executive attention of little va ue 

~nd commitment are not forthcoming. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING 

LOCAL, STATE AND FEDERAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE 'SYSTEMS' . ~ 

)N RESPONDING TO THE NEEDS AND 'INTERESTS 

OF FLORIDA'S HISPANICS 

The Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs wishes to 

emphasize the need for Florida's Criminal Justice System to have 

a bilingual capability so as to effectively deal with the delivery 

of services to this state's substantial Spanish speaking populations. 

What is being suggested is simply a vehicle to increase each criminal 

justice department's/agency's efficiency in dealing with the admini

stration of j~stice. The ability to communicate in the language of 

this large non-English speaking population would facilitate every 

aspect of effective Criminal Justice System service delivery to 

Florida's Hispanics. 

Specifically, we are addressing the problems of service delivery 

to 10 percent of the state's total population with significant concen

trations in Dade, Hillsborough, Orange and Broward Counties, and les

ser concentrations in the Duval, Clay, St. Johns County area. There 

is little question that new Hispanic arrivals both from the Caribbean 

and Central America have b~d a direct impa~t on the Criminal Justic~, 

System. The impact created by the new entrants/arrivals has syste

matically worsened existing conditions by further overloading an , 

already overburdened Criminal Ju~tice System designed to serve the 

needs of the entire population of the State of Florida~ Specifically 

in Dade County, which bares'the brunt of the influx of both Cuban and 

Haitian immigration facilitated in the areas of crime prevention, law 

enforcement/public safety~ 'traffic regulation/enforcement, prosecutor

ia1, and judicial processes if the state would provide this assistance. 
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This minimal pr~sence should be increased so as to more effect

ively communicate with the non-English speaking segment of Florida's 

pop~lat.ion. This would facilitate the process of service delivery 

to Florida's Hispanic and Non-Hispanic populations alike_ 

A second point that is extremely important for us to consider 

is that of information dissemination. Because of language barriers 

and lack of time to acculturate there is litile or no information 

regarding the social norms that are prevalent in this state. 

Specifically, there is an information gap regarding the rights of 

individuals under the law, for example: 

A) The right~of an individual to a hearing within 21 days; 
B ) The rig h t 0 fan i n d i v i d u a 1 to h a v e a nat tOY' n ey ; 
C) Confidentiality of the lawyer and client relationship. 

It would be extremely helpful to develop a bilingual iriformat~ 

ional campaign designed to inform and educate the peoples of Florida 

in these legal matters. The manner in which the Criminal Justice 

System of Florida responds will have a bearing on the individual~ 

perception of the overall system. 

Executive and Legislative review of and response to the following 

recommendations should lead Florida toward improving its Criminal 

Justice System not only for Hispanic Floridians, 900,000 in total, 

but for all ci ti zens of the SUI:tshine State. 
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A. Deve 1 o'prn'g 'Mo're'Producti ve Crt me 'Con tro'l Meas'ures'For All F1 ort dt ans 

RF!SPONDIN'G TO THE NEEDS AND IrHEREST.S OF HISPANICSI;IN FLORIDA 

This study represents an attempt to analyze Florida's Hispanics 

experience wlth the criminal justice system and t~erefore 

addresses itself to the configurations which occur around culture, 
". 

social control, and law. Implicit in this process is a number of 

complex problems which can be addressed only in the context of 

substantive investigati~n. 

The recommendations presented in the Impact of Crime and the Criminal 

Justice System on Florida~s ,Hispanic~ are directed toward filling 

gaps in our knowledge. Som~ recommendations arise directly out of 

the data ,discussed in this s"t:udy. Others arise out of the paucity 

of information which became apparent as attempts were made to answer 

questions concerning Florida's Hispanics and the criminal justice 
, , 

system. In various ways, these recommendations call for extended 

research in Florida's insti~utions, in agencies and in the 

communities. ~The following are a few of the recommendations presented 

in 'the study: 
" 

Recommendation 1 

The ~er~odic reports 'required from Florida's cri~inal justice agencies .. . . 
are based upon differing policies conce~ning the, presentation of 

ethnic data r.~lating to their clients. Agency practi,ces rang'~ 'from 

the rel a'ti vely pre~i se i denti f1 ~ati on of Hi spani cs by nati'ona 1 i ty to 

the inclusion of people 'of Hispanic origin in a,n "all' other" categ~~y 

which may contain people of Oriental, American Indian~ European and 

other origins. In some instances this practice may be justified by 
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[ I I 
the agencies on the grounds that Flor1da's Hispanics do not co~stitute' J' 

a'significant minority, or that the pe~centage ai'Hlspanics,on a [ , I 
When Flori da' s [I I",; 

Hispanics'are separately categorized the criteria used for the I -
particular agency's workload is insignificantly low. 

identification of. Hispanics maybe either birthplace, parentage, self- [ I' , I ' 
identification, or Hispanic surname. Florida's criminal justice 

age~cies ,appear to be only slowly becoming aware that Hispanics 'at [ I I 
present are the secon4 1 argest mi nori ty in the nat; on and in Fl ori ~a. '[ .. I 
Some projections suggest that ~ispanics may become the largest I .. 

[, J 
[ I 

1 

mi nori ty before the turn of the ce'ntury. This alone would be a 
" , 

sufficient argument for more precise and more uniform reporting of 

the Fl~rida Hispanid p~esence. 

In those Florida cities wher~ there are large Hispanic populations, [,,(I 
criminal j~stice agencies should develop a un,iform defini,tion of the ['I, I 
Hispanic groups to be used in all official reporting. Florida's 

criminal,justice agencies, ~orrectional agenci~s~, probation and parole[ ,I 
offi~~s, ~he courts and ~h~ police should be required to publish 

inf~rmation describing the ethnicity of the populations they process. 

Fede~al age~cies responsib~e' for publi~hing criminal ~ustice data) 

including the FBI and the U.S. Bureau of Prisons~ should separately 

identify the extent of Hispanic involvement in crime and crimfnal 

justice. Particularly ,the FBI shou~d endeavor to obtain from its 

reporting agenciei data describing Florjda·s Hispanics involveme~~' 

in arrests for lndex crimes and ~ispanic victimization. 
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F)orida's St~te statistics on adult and juvenile inmate populations 

in cbrrectional institutions show that Hispanics are constituting' 

~ncreasinglY'larg~ proportions of new inmate populations. The 

causes of this increase should be sought. It is particularly 
, , 

important to determine the extent ~o which it may be a product of 

demograph,i c 'changes or changed practi ces ~y the pol ice and courts, 

and the extent to which it ii a genuine reflection of increasing 

Hispanic crime'iates. Research should be directed specifically 

toward the influence of criminal ,justice system practices on the 

increa$ing number of Hispanic adults and juveniles arrested, 

prosecuted, convicted and incarcerated in Florida during 1982. 

Recommendation 3 

The increasing prevalence of Hispanics in Florida's co~rectional 

'facilities necessitates a 'review of the 'support systems available for 

incarcerated Hispanic offenders and their families. Research should 

be address~d to (al 'the p~culiar cultural implicatioris of ~mprison~ 

ment for the Hispa~ic offender; (b) the cultural implications of 

incarceration for the Hispanic inmate and his family; ee) the need 

for counseJing and other support for the Hispanic inmate and '~is 

family, especially spouse. and parents. 
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Recommendation 4 

Wha tever the effects. of Flori da • s 1 egi sl a ti ve cha'nges and crimi na'l 

c~urt practi~~~ may be upon the ~ncarceration of Hispanic drug' 
. . ~ . 

offenders, drugs:: cl early consti tute a rna,jor problem for Fl art da as 

well' as its Hispanic communitie~. New r~search efforts must be 

directed to (a) the 'documentation of the involvement of Hispanics in 

drug-related offenses; (b) the identification of the c'auses of this 
" 

involvement; (c) the ~evelopment'of preventive pr~prams which would 
. 

be based upon the identificati~ri and genera~ion of cultural support 

systems within Hispanic communi'ties. 

Recommendation 5 
. 

The place of violence gen~ral1y and the incidence of homici~e 

[ ! I 
I 

r I I 
r I I 
r ' .. J 
r I I 
; I) 

particularly are sources of great concern for Hispanic communities ~ I 
in Florida. ' Most research conducted ·in this area has focused upon [.') 

violen~ein the black community _, The ~redisPosi'tio,n to working with [I) 
1 arge num,bers ,whi ch .char~cteri zes the' lntere~ts of many r~s~archers f 

and the availabil~ty of! information fo~ black populations, 'which is l -I 
unav~ila~l~ for Hispanic )opulati6ns, have eont~ibuted tri this emphasis. I 
Hi~hlY so~histicated theoretical propositions co~cerning violence and [-I 
its relation to sub-cultures h~ve been fOJ'mulated in r",,,el!t yeljrs b,ut l I) 
on the whole ~hey have not been utilized for the study of,~iolence r 

in Hispanic communities in Florjda. It is tecommended that research 

efforts should )e directeJ toward 'establishing the incidence of 

l L J 
~ 1- I-

homi'cide and lesser crime's of violence in Florida's Hispanic commuriitiJ ... f • 

with reference to the socio-cultural bases of sllch actions and to l L I 
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possible preventive measures. Dr. William Wilbank's study titlea~ 

"Homicides involving HispClnics in Dade County~' 1981,1t is included 

i'n the Commission's st~dy.: 

Recommendation 6: 

. The conflicts in'legal ,perc~ption experienced by a Hispanic from,~ 

civil~law na~ion to a case-law nation are unknown. Although many studie~ 

hav'e exami ned the probl ems of cul tura 1 assimi 1 ati on experi en,ced by 

immigrant groups, norie has considered in depth the social and cultural 

impiications of the switch from a civil-law ethos to a common-law 

ethos. Socin-legal studies undertaken by research-oriented'lawyers, 

should be developed to examine such implications. Investigations 

should be designed ~o explore the perception of the law and the l~gal 

'system which predominates in Florida's Hispanic communitiei ~long with 

an examination of how'such a'perception is acquired. Such research 
~ .. ..' . ". . .. 

should particularly explore the nature of the confllcts ~etween 
, ' , ' 

His~anicso~j~l~control mech~~isms and the established legal sys~em. 

These investigations might bi di~ected toward a determination of how 

far specia~ efforts may be required to. acquaint Hispa~ic p~ople with 
, . 

the leg~l ,expe~~ations which prevail'in Flo~ida ana ho~ ~~r speci~l . ' 

legal support,syst~msmight be'developed to provide for the distinctive 

needs ,of Hisp~nic'people in this state. 

Recommendation 7 

A pr'i nc; pa 1. a 1 th~tigh frequently' hidden, parti c'i pant in the crjmi na 1 

justice system ~s the victim~ nesearch has repeatedly shown that ~ 

it is the p~or, the ~lderlY. the members of ethnic minorities, and 

. the ~esidents of decaying urban neighborhoods who are the victims of 
" . 
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r I I 
crime. To what extent are Florida's Hispanics the victims of crime [ II 

[ 1 I 
. [ I 

'criminal. This may be parttcul~rly acute for Hispanic Floridians ' . J 

~nd what is special about the Hispanic victim? There is a continuing" 

problem 'with the identifying' of .Vi'ctims which is almost as great as 

and certainly not unrelated to ~- the problem of identifying the 

who become crime victims. Are Hispanic crime victims" less likely than [ J I 
vi ctims of other ethni c gr~ups to repor.t cr.imes? If thi sis so, i, n r, I 
what ways might this be' related to Cal the Hispanic perception of I 

r r I U~ited ~tates/Florida laws and criminal pro~edures, (b) lan~uage 
. . .. . 

difficulties and (c) the reluctance" to transmit problems of Florida's 

Hispanic communities to a largely non:.Hispanic, criminal justice [ r I 
'officialdom? . tn' the case' of crimes against undocumented Hispanic [I 
aliens th~ reluctance to communi~ate with the police or oth~r. a

1

• 9

n

enCiesr' [I 
is understandable. In the case of Hispanics legally residing 

Florida. ~re there voluntary community mechanisms of care and cultural[ ',II," I 
support whi c~ functi on to. 'sati sty the needs of the vi ctim wi thout. I 
turning to officia""l ageri~"ies1: [ L I 

, d h [ ft.]1 It is recommended that the questions pose s ould be the subject of ~ l"" 

an overall 'research study of the Hispanic crime victim, his prevalence., Jl 

his attitudes towards the disclosure of a crime. and the formal and "[ a"1 
i nforma 1 suppo;t systems wh'i ch may work with such a vi cti m to, )1Ieet hi r I. 
her needs ana make involvement with the criminal justice and social I 

[ ~ I 
[ [) 

[I 

servjces systems more acceptable and desirable. 
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Recommendation 8 

The willingness of victims to,report a crime is frequently related 

to their perception of the sympathy and effectiveness of the criminal 

justice system in its dealings with them. In ~ost cases the primary 

ageney with which'the victi~ must deal i~ that of the police. What 

is the nature Qf poli~e-Hispanic relations? How far do Florida'~ 

Hispanic commun~ties fully c9mprehend the function of the police 

in this society and how far is their comp~ehension influenced by 

understandin~s pf police departments and police work in other cultures 

with different kinds of legal systems in Florida? What precisely 

have been the efforts 'of police departments in Florida's large Hispanic 

communities to develop an understanding of 'the peculiar difficul~ies 

. ~f such communities spch as Miami, Fort lauderdale, Tampa and Orlando 

not only with regard to ~he spetific impact of certain ~ypes of cr 1me 

but also with regard to the culturally ingrained expectations of , , 

the police which may be shared by many of Florida's Hispanic people? 

Careful an4 objective study jn Hispanic communities and in the police 

departments which serve them is required to clarify the nature and 

prob)ems of the relationship between Hispanics and the police. Such 

study should perhaps givepri~e importanae t~ the function of informal 

social control mechanisms within the community~ their relevanc'e to 

police work and their importqnce for securing mutual 'trust between 

police departments arid'the people they serve. 
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[ If I 
[ Wi Recommendation 9 

A'~omprehen~ive study of the place of Hispanics in the Florida's [ ~I 
Thi s study shoul d ad'dre ,[ I 

not only the famil'1ar equa'l oPPor,'tunity and affirmative action '. ,If 

criminal jus~ice p~ofessions is long overdue. 

, .. ques ti on,~ con~erning percentages, quotas, seni ority and 'l"epresenta't i on [ [I 
It should also examine the functional, significance of the employment [ I 
of Florida's Hispanic people in criminal justice agencies. In what' ~. ' 

ways does the emp,loyment of Hispani cs meet immediate needs within the [ H. I 
system and extend the support mechanisms' of the Hispanic.~ommunity II 

'~: : 
into Florida'~ criminal justice systems? 

Recommendati on 10 I' 

Thi~-recommen4ation returns to the situation of the Florlda"HlsPRnlc I:) 
accused of a criminal offense. Although the e.l'i dence is n'ot concl usi V( Il) 
Hispanic offenders appear to be differentially treated by the courts ~ I 
both in i~r~s'of the ~pe of dispo,ition that"is imposed upon them [,) 

and in te~ms of the severity of the sentence which they t'eceive. More L 
rigorous analysts of the Hispanic e.pe~lence of the crimina~ court. "r f) 
process is required. The" reseal'ch which has exa:nined the dlfferentlal "1 
t~ea~ment of black and white defendants has served to point to a . ~ 

number of situations which are pivotal in the determinatiori o~.the [~r I 
conslusion o("acrimlnal case. Research should be initiated which in" I I 
addition to examining the severity of the alleged offenses of Florida" H ' 

Hispanic defendants shOuld also focus upon the significance of th~ I,) 
natur~ and source ~f legal advice given to the Hispanic defendant; the] 

Hispanic involvement in plea negotiation; and the role of the prospcul . I 
,f. 
. l 

I 

office and the judiciary in tne criminal processing of Florida's 

His~anic defendants. 37 
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Existing knowledge of Florid~'s Hi$pqnics ~xperience of criminal 

Justice is sparse. eurrently, any qttempt to generate a ~Qmprehensive 
" . picture of the situation i~ the functional equival~nt of bUilding a 

house on sand. -The mainstream society in Florida boradly acknowledges 

that ~ertain ~thnic ~inor1ties ,onstftute a~eculi~r criminal jqst'~e 
p~Qblem nQt only ~eca~si they furni~h F1Qr1da with fts c~imina)s but 

als'o because the_y furnish society with its victims. It is contended 
her~ that Florida's Hispanics experience of criminal justice i~ a 

. , significant~ although largely unexplored, 'part of Hispanic cultu~a1 

~xperience .. The qu~sti~n$ Which hav~ been raised in these recommendatior 

provid~ no more than a minimal basis for understanding the complementary 

~ilemma which'Hispaqic ~Qmmunitie$ in Florida and crimina~ justic~ 

agencies experience togethe.r. Until suc~' questions bagin to be answered I . I 

the interaction b~twe,~ Florida:s His~~ryi~ communities and criminal 

jus t~i ce agen'ci es may,' conti riUe" to-:,be . irif.o!,~ed by ass'umpti ons 'based on 
~ . . . 

i ncemp 1 ete, ·fnconsequen~ia 1 and possi bly even inappropri ate 

conventio~al "knowl~dge." 

The ten recommendations articulated above reflect ~pme' pf the major 

concerns which Flo~ida's "Hispanics f~el inhibit and rest~ict this 

state's development of blore effective and responsive crim~ con.~·rol .' . 
measures :and criminal justi~e syste~ practices. , 

The following-Condlu~ion$ and Recommend~tions reflect specific actions 

and/or responses' which jf pro~erly planned iind implemented should ',' 

result in improved crime control and justice administration for all 

of Florida;s citizenry., , 
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CONCLUSION One 

The Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs does not have 

the resources required to provide the comprehensive level of 

services it should be offering to, the. Hispanic community and 

government entities.w4~hin the State of Florida. 
, . 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
I 

1. The State of Florida should provide the Florida State Com-
, . ,. ,. 

mision on Hispanic Affairs with sufficient ,funding to e'sta-

blish a Hispanic Resource Center which could provid~, upon 

request by both public and private agencies, information 

regarding Hispanics and their involvement in the criminal 

justice system, commerce, the economy, business ventures; 

as well as information on characteristics of the Hispanic 

cpmmunity within F1Dr1da and counties of heavy concentrations. 

This service requires the establishment of a cGnsiderable 

dat~ base and the updating of this informati6n on a ti~ely • . 
and frequent basis. Reporti includi~g the information 

~eflected above should be published annually and available 

for distribution. 

2. The Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs should be 

provided with the resources required to implement a 

clearinghouse for the exchange of information among varjous 

states and their subdivisions in the area of Hispanics. 

In addition, this clearinghouse could be of local use by 

making available information reqarding the needs and 

problems of Hispanics in other areas of this county, as 
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3. 

., 

well as providing a source for model programs being implemented 

which cou1d be considered for implementation within this 

state. 

The Florida State Commission on Hispanic Affairs should be 

adequately funded to be able to conduct research activities 

in areas affecting the Hispanic population such as crime, 

employment, hAalth services, etc. In addition, the re

sources allocated should be substantial enough to provide 

the Commission with the personnel to develop long range 

plans in high priority areas as established by the 

CommissiQn. 

.. 
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CONCLUSION Two . ; , 

Many criminal justice and/or sup~ort agencies throughout the 

State of Florida do not have adequate numbers of Hispanics 

throughout the ranks/position classifications of said ag~ncies. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. All federal, state and local police/law enforcement agencies 

should attempt to recruit, hir~ and promote Hispanics SQ 

that the sworn and Civ11iqn composition within the rqnks of 

the departments reflect the ethnic make-up of the community 
they serve. 

2. All federal~ state ~nd local correctional and rehabilitative 

agencies, both private and public, should hire and promote 

Hispanics in order to reflect the ethnic composition of their 
jurisdiction. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The Judiciary, State Attorney'S Offices, Public Defender's 

Offices, and all court support agencies should hire and pro

mote Hispanics at all levels so that said components of the 

criminal justice system are ethnically reflective of the 

community they serve. In addition, when vacancies eXist, . . 
the Governor should attempt to appoint additional Hispanic 

judges in the areas of Orange County, Dade County, Broward 

County and Hillsborpugh County. 

Regional and Metropolitan Planning Units should be required 

to hire and promote Hispanics so that the agency is ~eflective 

of the ethnic composition of the community being served. 

All advisory boa~ds to ff:deral •. state and local criminal 
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6. 

7. 

justice system components should be required to include 

Hispanics within their membership in direct proportion 

to the ratio of Hispanics within the area for which 

they have jurisdiction. 

Auxiliary and reserve officer programs established ~rithin 

law enforcement and corrections agencies must insure 

Hispanic representation in percentages equal to the overall 

population of the service jurisdiction. 

All federal j state and local victim assistance programs 

should hire and promote Hispanics in order to obtain 

representation in an eqqal proportion to the population 

of the jurisdiction being served. 
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CONCbUSION Three 

Data does not presently exist to determine if racial disparity 

exists within the various decision points within the criminal 

Justice system in the State of Florida as it relates to Hispanics. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. A study should be conducted to determine if racial disparity 

exists at the various decision points within the criminal 

justice system within the State of Florida and each indi

vidual county therein. Said study should specifically in

clude prior record, age, s~x, race, nature of offens~, 

charges, disposition, sentence, time served, victim/offender 

relationship, composition of jury, etc. 

~. Each county within the State of Florida shouiq establish the 

necessary mechanisms required in order to identify persons 

within the criminal justice system by ethnic group so that 

a determination can be made regarding whether racial dis-

parity exist~ or not. 
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CONCLUSION Four 

The Hispanic community within the State of Florida and the 

counties of this state have not significantly contributed to 

the identification of crime and/or crime related problems/needs 

of their communities. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Every neighborhood and/or area with a larga portion of His-

panic residents should organize a~d become involved in some 

level of crime prevention activities such as Crime Watch. 

In jurisdictions where a Crime Commission exists, the His-

panic community should become actively involved with the 

organization and solicit their assistance in doveloping 

local neighborhood crime preventio~'a~tivlties arr~ training. 

2. 
., 

Latin Chambers of Commerce and business/professional associ a-

tions should attempt to address the crime prbblem of their 

commijnities by assessing the level of crime and crime control 

related services within their community. In addition, based 

on their assessment, they should actively support and lobby 

for needed legislative changes, required resources, and 

policy implementation and/or development. 

3. Hispanic professionals within the criminal justice system 

shpuld organize in order to provide leadership to the com-

munity, as well as to coordinate services to the Hispanic 

community being served. 
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CONClUS I ON Fi ve 

Although a substantial position of the State of Florida l s population 

(approximately ten per cent) is composed of Hispanics, the majority 

of data collec~ed by the criminal justice sy~tem and other govern

ment agencies does not reflect information for this ethnic group. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. It is strongly recommended that criminal justice system 

agencies providing information and reports on their aftiviti~s 

include data on Hispanics. In addition, it is recommend~d that 

~11 government or~anilations with the State of Flopida be 

required to do so as well. 

2. The Counties of Dade, Broward, Hillsborough and Orange should 

im~~piately ~stablish me~hanisms for the collection, analysis , 

a~d di$sernination Qf data which reflects the involv~ment of 

Hispanics within their respective criminal justice systems. 

45 

CONCLUSION· Si x 

Refugee involvement in serious crimes within Dade County has 

created added burdens upon an already critically burdened 

criminal justice system. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Increase the capacity of pre-trial detention facilities. 

2. Increase the capacitY,of facilities designed for incar

ceration of sentenced offenders. 

3. Consider "no bail" for alleged offenders believed to pre-

sent a danger to society. 

,4. Increase staffing for S.A.O. and Public Defender to be 

able to deal with this population (refugees) in ~ timely 

manne." • 

5. Demand federal respon~e to re~ugee problem as well as 

reimbursement to local/state agencies for costs incurred 

due to refugee influx. 

6. Increase judicial/court related capabilities to address 

additional de~~nds caused by massive refugee influx. 

7. Demand that federal agencies assume all responsibilities 
.. 

(employment, welfare, housing, detention) in the handling 

of refugees within this state as a result of federal 

immigration policies and/or lack of policies. 

8. Conduct a refugee impact study (statewide by county) which 

includes: refugee involvement in crime both as perpetra

tors and victims; impact financially on the local/state 

criminal justice systemsi impact on the service delivery/ 
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effective~ess level on the local/state criminal justice 

systems; nature of and types of crimes in which refugees. are 

inv~lved; impact upon federal resources; and impact upon 

the overall community and its development. 
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CONCLUSION Seven 

Various task forces have been established at the federal and 

state level to analyze and make recommendations re~~rding the 

criminal justice system, its problems and needs. However, it 

appears that these task forces have not placed enough emphasis 

on the involvement of Hispanics nor are they addressing the 

needs of the Hispanic population of this country and/or state • 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Governor's Task Force on Criminal Justice System Reform 

should address the needs and problems of the Hispanic· 

community of the State of Florida and include specific recom-

mendations in this area within their final report. 

2. The Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime issued its 

Final Report on August 17th, 1981 which proposed various recom· 

mendations which should, when and if implemented, specifically 

involve Hispanics. These recommendations are listed below: 

Recommendation #6: The Attorney General should mandate the 

United States Attorneys to establish law , 

enforcement cocrdinating committees 1n 

each federal district. 

It is strongly urged that membership on these committees inclupe 

Hispanics in those areas where they are a significant percent 

of the population. 

Recommendation #8: The Attorney General should direct th! 

National Institute of Justice and other 

branches of the Department of Justice to 
i 

conduct research and development on 
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federal and state career criminal programs, 

including programs for juvenile offenders 

with histories of criminal violence. 

It is strongly urged that information collected on the clients 

of these programs specify ethnic ~reakdowns to include Hispanics. 

Recommendation #12: The Attorney General should exercise 

leadership in informing the American public 

about the extent of violent crime. In that 

connection, the Attorney General should seek 

[, ,:,,1 

[ -.'1 
[-I 

r -.'1 
r -I 
r~1 

r 
to buil dana ti ona 1 consensus tha t drug abuse, r :-] 
crime and violence have no rightful place in -

the schools and, when these conditions are 

found to exist, vigorous criminal law 

enforcement should ensue. 

It is strongly urged that any program directed toward publicizing 

. the problems regarding violent crime and crime in our school~ be 

developed both in English and Spanish so that the Hispanic com

munity may fully benefit. 

Recommendation #15: The Attorney General should direct re,s

ponsible officials in appropriate branches 

of the Department of Justice to give high 

priority to testing systematically Erograms 

to r'educe vi 01 ent cri me and to i nf,Q.t!ll 

state and local law enforcement and the 

public about effective programs. 

It is recommended that any method developed to test the effic~cy 

of alternative methods being utilized to reduce violent crime 

include testing which will differentiate among those methods 
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most effective by ethnic group as well as by type of crime. In 

addition, any literature developed for public information purpose3~ 

as well as any media formats, should be available in both 

English and Spanish. 

Recommen?ation #37: The Attorney General should seek a 

substantial incr~ase in personnel re

sources for federal law enforcement and 

prosecutorial agencies to enable them 

to effectively perform their present res

ponsibilities and the additional and 

expanded responsibilities recommended by 

thfs Task Force. 

It is strongly recommended that an attempt by made to hire 

additional Hispanics ~nd that Hispanics be assigned to those 

areas in which there is a heavy concentration wit~~ :he 

community, such as South Florida. 

Recommendation #44: The Attorney General shoul{'_~~tablish, and 

where necessary seek add·;. '~~('il:1 resources 

for, specialized training rfograms to allow 

state and local law enforcement personnel 

to enhance their ability to combat serious 

crime. 

It is strongly urged that said training include specific areas 

of concern which involve Hispanics and their involvement in 

certain types of serious crime. An example of this is the 

heavy involvement by Colombians in drug smuggling and dealing 

in South Florida, as well as drug/narcotics related murders in 

this area. 
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Recommendations #45 and #46 allude to the training of prosecutors 

and correctional per?onnel as does #44 in the area of law ~nforce-

ment. It is recommended, where appropriate, that consideration 

be given to training which address problems and needs in the 

area of Hispanics from the prosecution and corrections aspects, 

Recommendation #51: The Attorney General should ensure that 

adequate resources are available for the 

collection and analysis of statistics on 

crime, its victi~s, its perpetrators, and 

all parts of the justice system at all 

levels of government and for the dissemina

tion of these statistics to policymakers in 

the Department of Justice; other a~encies of 

federal, state. and local government; the 

Congress; an~ the general public. 

It is recommended that statistics collected, analyzed and diss~minated 

on victims and perpetrators of crime include Hispanics on their 

ethnic breakdowns by state and specific local jurisdictions. In 

adJition, dat~ collected on federal, state and local criminal 

~ustice agencies should include Hispanics in the ethnic breakdowns 

for employees and clients served. 

Recommendation #52: The Attorney General should support or propos~ 

legislation to allow direct financial assistance 

to supplement the resources and eff~rts of 
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[C) 
state and local povernments that have demOn$tr~~e~[ 

that they are suffering a criminal justic~ 
-"I 

[ ---J disaster or emergency of such unusual n!ture 

and proportion ... that their own resQurces fall r '--I 

short of addressing the need, and he should 

request adequate funds to support such assistance. 

It is recommended that the Attorney Gene, ral . move qUlckly to request 

this assistance for the State of Florida due to the .. crltlcal pro-

, blems bling experienced by state and l~cal criminal justice system 

components as a result of the massive influx of Cuban/Haitian 

refugees in this area and the enormous quantity of drugs/narcotics 

which enter this country through Florida. 

Recommendation #53: The Attorney General should ensure that: 

Cal Adequate resources are available for the 

research, development and independent evalua

tion of methods to prevent and reduce serious 

crime; for diss,(:lminating these findings to 

federal, state and local justice agencies; and 

for implementing these programs of proven ef

fectiveness at the state arid local level. 

(b) Grant awards for implementing such demons

trated programs require a reasonablematch of 

state and local funds and be limited to a 

reasonable time period. 

State and local entities receiving these funds should be required 

to adequately address the criminal justice system needs/problems 

of their minority communities. It is recommended that localities 

with Significant Hispanic populations be required to address them 

in any programs proposed and that resources also be provided to 

Hispanic organizations (public and/or private) to research, develop 

and evaluate methods utilized to prevent and reduce serious crime; 

disseminate said information; and, implemen.t programs of proven 
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0rfer:tiveness. 

j~ also recommended. that the requirement for match funding by 

'dtn and local agencies be eliminated for those minori~y community 

base, ayencies which do net have the capability to produce sig

nificant capital yet provide neighborhood based services to the 

·Hispanic and Black communities. 

i~~corf!.D.:Iendc,tion #57: The~ttqTney General sh~)Uld 5UPt,oLt~r 

£rQP_o.se legislation to amend the Vocational _. . , .. ,-_. -
Educ~tion Act and other ~lGLLcable statutes ---------.--~ ... ---

~r.l ci e s ~_d b 11 i _!1.._! 0 ~F~i n a c c e sst 0 ex i s tin 9 ___ _ _ _______ .... _~_~ ___ .~ • .a..; .. 

f!!,,!ds for the establishment of vocational 
---------~---.-.-.- .. ----,------.~-.-- .. ~--

.L~t:i_~uti o~. 

The s tat e and 1 0 cal cor r e c t ion ali n s tit uti 0 r. s \.'1 i t h i nth (~ S tilt e 

of Flo rid ash 0 U 1 d , when and i f a v a i1 a b 1 e, ~ 0 1 i t:i t fundi no un (II? r y , 

the Vocational Education Act for the specific purpose of providing 

~ducational programs to incarcerated Hispanics in the area of 

English language proficiency and remedial education in order 

in prepare them for vocational instruction. In addition, vocationa~ 

instruction should be provided in Spanish to those inmates wh1(h 

~2nnot function in vocational classes condu:ted in English. 

I,<ecommendati on fig: The~!orn~LGeneri!.l.._~ll.oul_g estapJi!?Jl...A..n_~L.p}'.Q.-

!TI u 1 9_a t e.l{. i t h i. 'l_.i.h e 0 tll'.;~ r t m:~ n t 0 f Jus tic e, 0 r .... --~--

2'!!J~ .. 2.Q..'C!..~~_~nactment 9Lle9i~latirn to esta .. -" --- ~...-----",,.,...~ ... 

b 1 ish ~ Fed era 1 S tan d u r .j s for the Fa i r T l' (\ a t nv n t _ .. _---_ .. _ .... - . -.. ... .-- " .... -.... ,.~" ........ ,,"""'''''.,. ~----,- ............ ' .- .... _-,,- ,., ~ ". :;... . 

of Victims of Serious Crime. -_.-. __ .... .,,._ ...... --. -..... ....,..,..,...-.. "" "~,~,,,-,-,,~-

.c 

3. 

-

the provision of services to be rendered in the native language 

of the victim and that in areas of heavy Hispanic concentrations, 

the staff be made up of bilingual personnel in order to accomplish 

this recommendation. At a minimum, translators should be avai

lable on staff through contractual services to in5ure that Hispanic 

victims areinfor~e~ as to the process and any specifics relhting 

to their case. 

Recommendation #64: The Attorney General should order that a 

relatively inexpensive study be conducted 

or the various crime victim compensation 

programs and their results. 

It is recommended that -said study include a section relating 

to the Hispanicv:ictims' participation in these programs and 

their evaluation of the process and results. In addition, 

all programs should be assessed in reference to their mainten

ance of statistics on the ethnic breakdown of their clients, 

. and, if none are available, they should be urged to maintain 

statistics 'for at least the two significant min6rities (Blacks 

and Hispanics) within this country. 

The Governor'~ Task Force on Criminal Justice System Reform and 

the Attol'ney General of the United States should solicit the in

put of Hispan:ic professionals in the criminal justice systems' 

within the State of Florida (local and state) prior to imple

mentation of any recommendations made by' these task forces. 
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